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THE RELIABLE STORE

Magnificent
This

Clearing Sale High Grade Goods
All our Wash Goods, "White Goods nnd Summer Goods

will now be closed out at prices that will-mov- e them quick.
All our 75c ellk wash goods 49
All our 59c silk mixed wash goods 37H
All our COc silk mixed wash goods .33?
All our 39c silk mixed wash goods 27H
All our 35c silk mixed wash goods 25
All our 16c and 18c batiste, at "10
All our 12 He batiste, at 8W?
All our 10c wash goods 7 H
All our 8V4c wash goods GH?
All our "He wash goods 5
All our 6c wash goods 3tt

10,000 yards of odds and ends to close at half price.

Extra Specials in Our

High Grade Linen Department Monday
Dne case high grade Turkish
Towels and hemmed hucks,
worth 19c, In one lot, Monday,
each 12H

One case extra large Turkish
Towels, heavy and absorbent
cream and white, worth 3 9c

" Monday, each 17?
One case white goods, assorted

patterns, fine and sheer, worth
up to 20c yard. Monday, at,
yard 12 W

One case, white walstings, very
sheer and fine in striped and

SHOES Record
For

Breaking Specials
Monday Selling.

Men's and Women's High
Allen Wholesale Stock.
Men's $3.00 Shoes and Ox- -'

fords, best styles and leath-
ers, at $1.98

Big shipment of Children's
Monday at 50c

Flour, Flour, Flour
EXT A BFXCIAX. r Oil SAT OVX.T

We want every housekeeper In Omaha to try a sack of our Highest Patent
Flour, mads from the flnext Red Turkey Wheat grown.
water, make more loaves to the sack
other kind. For this special sala only we will sell It 48-l- b sack.

Twenty pounds best pure cano Granulated Sugar ,
Ten bars best brands Laundry Soap ;

All other (roods In proportion for this special sale.
Fresu Vegetables at our regular low prices.

X.ZMOHS, lEMOITS, MMOITS Large juicy Lemons, per dozen... 90o and ISo

In the Field of

Kleetrlctty Displacing; Steam.
N STILL another way are the

cotton mills of New England
ILL making use of electrical ap-

paratus
from

for power purposes.
andIn many cases, where power
tricla generated by water or

steam, electric motors are used for 'he r.hlll
delivery of power. At present fully 176,- -
000 horse Is delivered by motors in

m' B,m l" "
country there is some 350.000 horse power
so delivered. The Increase in the use of

.kV.-'-T-
k!... r:?' ......a', ?n

ror
oeuer insn iuu per cent increase in mo

thrj,, years. Among the large center, using ,t
are New Bedford with 10,000 horse

puwer. "'"-- ' -
including th American woolen company.
the Pacific mills and the Arlington mills.
The Amoskeag mills alone will have IS,- -

00 hors power of this description when wlt
addition, at present contemplated are com- -

" .

Wierd Thin as la Wireless.
Wireless transmission Is the wlerdest and

almost mysterious aspect of applied elec- -
triclty. Th commercial utility of wireless for
telegraphy Is an established fact; the wire- -
less telephone Is soon to arrive, and tho
wireless transmission of power for mechan-
ical uses Is definitely promised by our wU- - Even
sards of science. All to these bewildering people

one most dairllng gallon
chanter In the hlstorv of modern dlscov- -
erv and Invention

Beyond borderland of mystery to
wnicn mese acnivements lead, says tne

zora man. are many strange pne--
nomena to explain and many curious prob-
lems still to solve. We have yet to learn
why wireless transmission Is easier at
night than In daytime, and more effective
in cold weather than In hot. 8clence has

.yet to tell why wireless transmission I

better on Paclflo than on the Atlantic,
and It Is easier In some directions
than In others. Why message projected
late the air sometimes devlute from thel.-destine-

course and wander Intact through
space, only to picked out the remote
ether thousand, of mile, from their start-
ing point T

Eleetrlrlty la the Kllckri.
When th gas range Its Initial bow

to th domestic world, housewives felt that
th problem of comfortable cooking In
warm season has solved In a manner
that far surpassed rosiest dreams.
Today the progressiva woman haa only to
turn polished copper switches conveniently
placed about the house and she" ran sit
and dream before the glow of an electric
heater, run her machine without
any physical effort, do all manner of cock-
ing, and clean her house and everything
in It by attaching her vacuum cleaner to
an electric fixture.

For kitchen there are electric ranges
completely equipped In every detail, and
with them Is Included a number of cook-
ing utensils. For baking an electrically
t.t4 m,am t m w .urn..... mttr nth. Th.' , , ,

J1V1 IV rr- - Uttiiu ill inn uiubi ovil IIIU1I

r.ei. a results prove. Two great feature
this raaae Is that It Is absolutely cleanly

and occupies a minimum amount of space.
There ar chafing dishes In various site

for preparing . dishes at the table, waffle
Iron that turn th most delicious,
crisp, golden brown waffles; toasting
stands for th breakfast table that toast

sllc of bread perfectly In a minute,
coffee percolators, corn rcast'rs, teaket-
tles, aluminium griddle that ar clean
and amokelesa, water heater and any
dumber of other thine.

Electrically heated Irons are time and
labor savers, for they can regulated to
any of heat by a turn of the hand
and save endlraa step from th rang 13

th Ironing board with heavy iron that
either too hot or too cold.

Wasiiluf machine run by electricity

Store Will Be Open I

SALE

power

Until 5 P. M. Monday.

checked : effects, good value, at
30c yard, Monday, yd 18

One case Bed Sheets, slxe 81x90,
heavy, strong and durable; usu-
ally sell at 69c, Monday, at,
each 49i

One case high grade seamless
sheets, slso 81x90, made of
strong muslin, worth usually 90c,
Monday, each 5JOne case Pillow Cases, size 4Sx3C,
unusual extra bargains, worth
17c, Monday, each. ....... . 9
Mall orders filled with car;.

SHOES
Class Shoes from the D. J.

Ladies $3.00 Shoes and Ox-

fords, best styles and leath
ers, at $1.98

Sandals just received; special

it win lake more
and whiter bread than any $1.60

.$1X0
..aoe

Electricity
eliminate rubbing and wringing and save
wear and tear on the clothe. Portable
vacuum cleaners exempt the housewife

the servant problem. They easily
moved from room to room, consume ausi

dirt and are entirely sanitary. Elec
radiators In a wide range of slses and

prices are just the thing taking the
tiff ihm riMm An & pnnl mnm.
tt th h , . f,m ih.

hou8e and temperlng bathroom and
other apartments In a time.

For UM ,n the glck room tbm toot
warmer, wlth coly wft cover, that ,p

nd ln hetln
tle lnvalm or convalescent.

Electrlc vlbrator,
tQ An app4tu.Pfor

,K ,. . .
fraction of a r.nl n.r hn... Wfrlr.
cnlne8 c,ean Bllverware and all metal work
Motort tnat ar, attache1 to tne ,ewlng
macnlna ar, nvaiuaDle t0 the busy mother

many tH-- garm.nU to make Th,
mach(n, ca ru M fMt or M bow m

aesires. noiselessly, and save, a woman
from the fatigue that i. the result of hours
Ip.nt ,t the sewing machine.

Lucky, then, is woman with alec--
trlclty in her horn and a liberal purse,

within her reach ar all these luxu- -
rlei

'Wireless Telephony.
In these days of marvels, when
accept wireless telegraphy as a

fr th. . - ...
"

experiments there In wireless te enhnninv
1. f uncommon significance. Two officers
0f the French navy, Lieutenants Jeance
an(j Colin, appear to have perfected an
apparatu. which ha. solved some of th
problems, though It Is far from Indicating
a revolution in th telephone.

seem 10 nave been con- -
. , . ,, . ...

PBT.li icct conumons, r- -
lates the Philadelphia Preas. Conmunl
cation was established between a station
on the shore and a ship at sea. Through
the medium of electro-magnetl- o wave a
ronverratlon was held at a distance of 110

meter. r more than sixty-eig- ht miles,
Results of a like nature have not been

" ' w"n
the experiments of Prof. F. A. Fesscn- -
den and other American electricians. Prior
to French tests, however, a distance
of fifty nautical mllee was regarded aa the
extreme limit attainable under ordinary
conditions.

WlreUs. telephone, were Installed on the
ractflc fleet of th t'nlted Slate In
with reported success: but the distance
was much less than that recorded at Tou- -
Ion. Latt Meptember th British admiralty
conducted an Interesting aeries of experi-
ments, and attained a maximum distance
of forty mile ln communicating between
ships at sea. In this Instance th Her-sla- n

waves were transmitted across the
Isle of Wight, which lay between th
piace, Mhere th ships wer stationed.

Ilelatlvely more progress has been mad
In wireless telephoning In th past couple
of years than In wireless telegraphy. 81m
liar principles In transmission of electro-m-

agnetlo waves are employed In both.
far, neither wireless telegraphy nor

wireless ttlephoning can be regarded as a
substitute for the ordinary system of wire
telegraphy and telephony now In use on
land. They are better adapted com-
munication between a ship at sea and
another ship or a station en land. The
saving of life on the sinking Republic is
fresh In the mlndd of newspaper reader

s a convincing proof of th great mission
of wlrelea telegraphy In connection with
ocean travel.

Aa El re trie Hess.
Le C. Duff of Berkeley, Cal., a crip-

pled victim of a foot ball game, ha
quipped hi horn with every electric
ntrivaae calculated I promote hi oona- -

achievements wireless cieciric ngniing, ana commonplace achievement and the navl-th- e

list constitutes of the of th. air Is an accomDllshed
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Special Bargain Offerings for Monday July 5th
; 1 ; T I This Store Will Be Open

15c Insertings 3jc 35c Embroideries 15c Grand 5c Lace Sale
We will clean up our stock of Monday we will sell a completeThe w t g of the gc
fancy Swiss and Cambric In- - f ' line of lOo to 20c laces, mclud- -

inclu t assortment ofsertings Monday in one big lot, ing ZioQ CUy Uyri, Linen,
the regular 10c, 15c and 20c corset cover embroideries and Torchons, French Vals. nnd
values, all at one price, choice, RKirt flouncings, worth regu-- Nottingham Laces, nil at
yard 3Vic larly 25c and 35c, choice, 15c price, per yard 5c

Manufacturer's Stock of Suits and Monday
An Immense Stock Secured by Our

New York Buyer at a Small
Fraction of Their Worth.

Silk Skirts, in splendid assortment of
styles and colorings, values to C C ))
$20.00, at 4JUU

Wool Suits, clever designs, popular fab-

rics and colors, values $20.00, ijj QQ
Beautiful Wash Dresses Actual values to $10.00

assortment
fabrics,

Dress Skirts in voiles,
panamas, etc., all sizes,
values to $8.50 your
choice ...$3.95

Several

Men's Suits $18.00,

Wrappers,

Monday's
Monday.

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00
Fine all wool worsteds, silk worsteds, velours, cheviots, cassimeres, blue

serges all strictly hand tailored, every suit guaranteed; all sizes, in this p
most choice of over 1,500 suits Monday,

at

Wash Boiler Sale
No. T alia, extra large, worth $1.75.... Mo
No. S slxe. extra large, worth 12.00.. fl.lt
No. alse, largest Boiler made tl-3- 5

Tou will never buy a hgti grade Boiler
as cheap again.

IAX.X MOJTOAT.
Grand Refrigerators, Ice

chamber 97.80
Grand Refrigerators, lee

chamber $t.ts
Grand Refrigerators, 100-pou- Ice

big of dainty new styles and

Don't Forget HAYDEN'S

fort and relieve him of the effort of mov-
ing about. ' tjf

Besides these convenience Duff is able
by the pressing of a button to have muslo
In any room In the house, the sound of a
phonograph being conducted through gas
pipes to cleverly bidden ampllphones. An
electrlo bulb left burning by mistake In
any part of the house Is shown by a small
pnot jf.ht on tn patchboard, and may
from there be turned off.

Strangers entering the garden at night
et off a dosen alarms before reaching

th Interior of the house, which Is a net
wr Indicator and burglar alarms.
The stepping on certain pieces of flooring,
the brunlnB. of cerUln part of the wall,
openlnc of door, or wln(low, ,eU orf bu.

or a phonograph, which announce that
a stranger Is in the house and floods th

Pr"" wUh "t.
A fir in the Duff residence set off an

electrlo fire extinguisher which feed the
houM - Th '"n are watered by electric- -
ity, a clock regulating the time of watcr- -
n and intervals to elapse between sprlnk- -
ngr An electrtc fout.i thirty feet high

pay- - ,n fh rf
the owner.

Principal among Duff inventions is a
burglar alarm working on the principle of
humidity in th air being used as a con-
ductor of high tension electricity, which,
on' the .lightest air current, such as caused
by a person moving about the room, set
off a noisy alarm, awakening th neigh-
borhood.

Duff ha lived in Berkeley for seven
years, graduating from the Berkeley High
school with th clan of 189S. He entered
tna University of California, where his

. ..' uent electricity wa e.pe--
dally brilliant until injured in a foot ball
gam in such a way that he could not
walk. Sine that time he ha. used hi.
great knowledge of electricity to devlae
method, of keeping in touch with th
premise from hi. desk.

Making of the Army
(Continued from Page One.)

stimulate Interest frequent lectures jhould
be given In which the various subjects
tt irmln ha iaii an InaleurllMi m Via

described and Interestingly IllustratedJ.In th Infantry, for Instance, men could
bo Instructed in t!i con mon school
branches; in th artillery, manual train-
ing. In ths cavalry, horsemanship, equita-
tion aud notions In veterinary art. In th
"'r'" m enBiner. instruction eouia l

,veh ln engineering; In the ordnance da- -

P.rtment skill In mechanic can be Ira- -
Parted, in th signal corps operators and
electricians can be made, In th medical
department - pharmacy and medicine,
taufht. while In the quartermaster and
subsistence departments clerks and store-
keepers can be trained. After a term thus
pent ln the military service a young

man would commence Mn r.r.e in .ivil
life with acquisitions ranging, accordlnc
to hi aptitude, from those required of a
skilled workman to a start in lih.r.i
fesslon.

Such advantages, together with a bet-
terment of th soldier's surroundings dur-
ing his term of service, would go far to
render the army popular among available
young men. Th monosterlal aspect of our
military posts distributed over th country
In places Is more sugges
tive of a life of seclusion than of spirited
military association, and 1 not calculated
to Inspire young men with a desire to en-
list. A concentration of th garrison In
th dtles, where, the soldier could see more
of th cltlsen and th citlaen more of th
soldier would b th mean of settling
many vexed question. uch as th can-
teen, excessive guard duty, work of a

character, etc. The massing
of man In populous localities would con--
tribute to (realar contentment and reader

at, choice

$1.50 Percale and Lawn
on sale 98C

75c Lawn Kimonos in
sale . . .25c

other great specials for

mixed

season's clever styles;
.

BXrmiOXJaATOB

n

.

We received a double shipment, by mistake, of the famous genuine X.lk brand
extra heavy, copper bottom, wood bandies, heavy tin Wash Boilers the factory

TRY

allowed ns to cut tn prtoa lor on aay.
chamber Bia.OQ

This Is the last sale at these prices.
L1VH MOWXJft SPECIALS.

Cutaway Lawn Mower, worth $S;
Monday 3.49

Mower f3.79
Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers, worth ts.00.
at M-8-

Garbage Cans 980
Garbage Cans , $1.85
extra heavy Cans, at 9.88

Boys' $3.60 Wooden Coaster Wagon. .$3.49

desertion less frequent; the people would
become more accustomed to the uniform
and would learn to respect it. Moreover,
the sight of military exercises and maneu-
vers, accompanied by music, would have
a tendency to bring about greater sym-

pathy than now exist between the cltlsen
and the soldier, and which in turn would
act aa an Inducement for many young men
to join the army.

Making th army a school for general
instruction would In no way interefere with
the work of training the soldier. On the
contrary, thl work would be facilitated
through the greater interest manifested by
th man, feeling, as ha would, that some-
thing is being, given him outside his mere
pay. The thought that he Is acquiring In-

struction In useful branches, habits con-
ducive to health, a useful course of physi-
cal culture, with an opportunity of seeing
much of his own country and some of it
colonies, would be certain to awaken ln
him greater interest, which in turn would
make hi. instruction a a soldier more
easy. It Is only the man that is docile
to mental acquisition who can be disci-
plined. Th young man more often needs
sympathy than suppression; th latter
usually engender "soldiering."

Men returning home after serving a term
ln the manner proposed, would spread th
liking for things military among those who
are In a position to profit by them and
be the mean of persuading young men to
try a short service ln the army, thu
enabling the government to secure re-

cruit to fill the places of those whose en-

listment have expired. This effect would
become more and more noticeable a. the
number of reserve soldiers Increases; th
system leads to its own development.

In creating this reserve force It will be
observed that no provision has been mad
for retaining the men for further service
In ths army. In Germany, and ln France,
a soldier on completing his training and
entering the reserve still belongs to the
army and Is liable at any moment to be
called again into active service. This could
not be done under our volunteer system of
raising armlea. The soldier on leaving th
army after his short term of service again
become entirely free. Hi services In case
of war can be obtained only as a volunte-

er,-or, in extreme case, as a conscript
lke other of the population. Th ques-

tion of these men volunteering a Rain may
be safely left to the men themselves. They
would no doubt be forthcoming like many
others ln case of war. As a recognition
of their greater value the governmont
could well afford to offer a special bounty
In order to secure their service. Th main
point I to have trained men In sufficient
number In the country.

Many are the Influence that would cause
men who have served a term In the army
to In time of war. Public atten-
tion would naturally turn toward them as
being the most qualified for taking a lead-
ing part ln the defense, and this would
act as a powerful Influence ln determin-
ing them to volunteer. Moreover, as their
number grows, they would no doubt form
associations, which would have the effect
of keeping tip a military spirit, not only
amoiiHT themselves, ' but also among their
neighbors. When sufficiently numerous
tuty might be oranlxed Into rkeleton mili-
tary bodies and their officer, selected from
those qualified to hold commissions. Th
government could a well encourage asso- -

- elation of reserves for wars to come as
It ha veteran for war that have been.

It would be hopeless to expect a radical
change In public sentiment under present
condition In regard to the manner of rais-
ing armlea In cae of war. Until events
bring th people to reallxatlon of th
danger of th present system and to aa
understanding of th fact that our Isola-
tion I a source of weakness as well aa
of strength only palliative measure can be
taken, and the foregoing suggestions should
Le looked upoa a of thl class. Much

Dresses

7 QPSSJ

and $30.00 Values

Guaranteed Garden Hose, at lOo
TUB LAST SCnLEXU BOOB SAiX.

Any size Hardwood Screen Poor .... 91.00
Any size extra fancy varnished natural

Hardwood Screen Door, only 91.38
Extra large Adjustable Wire Screens,

frames fit any window, extends to three
feet, at 93o, ftso and 3Bo

Water Motor Washing Machine 89.99
$4.00 Round Western Washer, at.... 93.98
Nn. JT Western Washer 93.98
No. S Western Washer, at

FIRST It Pays

good can be done by spreading military
knowledge among the masses and every
mean should be employed to this end
without delay. The business man under-
stand, that training i necessary for com-

mercial pursuits, but he falls to compre-
hend that It require, an apprenticeship in
order to become a soldier, and such ideas
prevail generally among other claase. of
the population. The problem of national
defense la thu Involved ln on of educa-
tion of the publlo In regard to military
thing, which education may be accom-
plished by creating a numerous trained
reserve and distributing the men among
the people.

The military power of a nation goes hand
In hand with the spread of public Instruc-
tion. A numerous population and vast na-

tional resource, are of little use In war if
the former does not possess the cultivated
intelligence to make the latter available.
A system of universal military training
has been on trial in Germany for over half
a century and Instead of being a load and
an impediment it has been found greatly
to facilitate the Industrial and general
development of the country. Its effect as
an educational Institution I. now looked
upon by all classes of the people as bene-
ficial.

The present military , development In
Germany and In France 1 the outgrowth of
the experience of Invasion and of defeat.
In Germany, where the system of training
reserves has been carried to It highest
expression. Is found the lowest percentage
of Illiteracy of any other country.

Thl plan for creating a reserve require
consideration of the following:

L Limitation of enlistments to one term
only, except of such noncommissioned of-

ficer who have acquired vested right from
length of service, and who may remain
as Instructors.

2. Enlistment of those only who have a
sufficient preliminary education to becomo
uaeful as soldiers.

3. Enlistment of young men between IS
and 25 years of age only.

4. That a system of education of all men
In the army be introduced.

6. That men be transferred from one
arm of the service to the other in ac-

cordance with their aptitudes.
1 Permit a man to purchase discharge

when hi training 1 considered to bs com-
plete.

7. Provide for the Immediate elimination
of worthies characters. Lieutenant Colonel
W. A. Qlassford, Signal Corps, United
States army, in Journal of the Military In-

stitute for July, 1909.

Carpenter's Letter s

(Continued from Page Two.)

and it will be added as soon a the money
can be raised.

The Korean Y. M. C. A. Is only eight
years old; but It haa already 1,300 mem-
bers, and these comprise some of the best
men of Korea. When the corner stone
of the new building was laid. Prince Ito
aided in the celebration and the little
crown prince, who is now in Japan, gave
$5,000 to the association In bank notes
of ten yen each. It was the prince who
laid the corner stone, aud his nam 1. on
th front of th building.

Among th member of th T. M. C. A.
are fifty high Korean officials, students of
the modern school and college here, and
leading men ln the business and mission-
ary circles. A fund of 100,000 yen Is now
being raised to endow the Institution and
more than 1.000 Koreans have already sub-
scribed about 4,000 yen to this fund.

The institution is carrying on a large
educational work, and In the past It has
had to tufa away many student, for lack
of room. It has now sixteen teachers,
thirteen of whom are Koreans, two Jap-
anese and one American. It give a
three-yea- r course, including many of th
tudlcs of our high schools, and It has

also night school for advanced work ln
English and Japanese, and In bookkeep-
ing. It ha a manual training depart-
ment and also aa athltie branch devoted

Until 5 P. M. Monday.

Foulards Foulards Foulards
Great July Clearance Sale m Foulards
Including all our Shower Proofs, in all the new spring
shades., Nothing reserved, all the regular $1.00 C- k-

i nir ..U.J. or " - I t
All 75c and 85c Foulard- s-

Choicest colorings and pat-

terns; nothing better pro-

duced at the regular price;
on sale to close. 'ZQf
Monday at, yard...

Wash Goods in
Everything In aunnner goods must

go. White foods, wash goods,
ginghams, etc., at a fraction of
their cost. All silk mixed goods,

silk organdies, metallic dots,
jacquards and all goods that tell
at 69c to 75o yard, all at one
price 19t

5,000 yards of ginghams, at 2H
Hourly specials every day.

Carpets
Only a few of them, but

75c all wool two-pl- y Carpet,
up to 20 yard lengths; to
close, yard 47V&C

$25.CO Axminster Rugs, best
quality, 9x12 size, $19.98

7-f- t. Window Shades, best
quality water colors, on sale
at ,...-22l2- o

Thing's yon want for the summer
season at splendid bargain prices.
Porcelain Cups and Saucers, Ice

Cream and Fruit Dishes, ach...lo
Crystal Sherbets, each..-- . 80

-- quart Crystal Lemonade Pitchers,
at ......19oCrystal Berry Saucers.... .. .80

Juice Ext rao tors, each. .......... .60
Ice Tea Tumblers 60
Root Beer Bottles, with patent stop-

pers, each Ho

to gymnastic sports of all kinds. It has
a religious department which is doing
great work and a social work department
which give two lecture a week and
often has audiences of several thousand
people.

The secretary of the association Is Mr.
Frank M. Brockman, a young American,
who came here from the T. M. C. A. at
Suchow, China, and among its trustee,
are Hon. T. Aral, the Japanese head
of the finance department; Mr. Thomas
Sammons, the American consul general,
and the head of the English and German
consulates.

Mr. Brockman tells me that the associa-
tion needs $15,000 to build a gymnasium
and $10,000 to complete th equipment of
the Industrial department, as well as a
few thousand dollars more to employ na-
tive men who have graduated from Amer-
ican colleges on th educational force. I
know of no place where any Investment
will bring; better returns.

FRANK O. CARPENTER.

Quaint Features of Life

Chaag-e-d Her Mlad.
William Harshaw, president of th Har-sha-

Fu:ler eV Goodwin company, Cleve-
land, wa riding homeward, comfortably
seated and reading hi paper. Being a
trlfl near-lghte- d. he wa applying him-
self even more closely to his paper than
other homing passengers. Thu intent on
th day, new, he wa startled when a
woman came up beside him and touched
htm lightly- on-- th shoulder, at th same
time casting a longing eye on his scat

Harshaw Is a pollt man and he got up.
"A woman with that much nerve Is entitled
to a .eat," he muttered to himaelf. 'The
Idea of a woman deliberately nudging a
man out of hi seat!"

Other women standing near by laughed
unreservedly. Harshaw hid hi mbar-rasme- nt

behind hi paper, for he felt that
hi good nature had been Imposed upon
and that th laugh wa on him.

By and by there we. a vacant seat next
to the one he had given up to the woman,
and he sat down once more. Tho woman
turned and looked at him amusedly. He
could feel her gaze, even though he made a
bluff at being Intensely Interested In his
paper. Pretty raw. It seemed to him, for a
woman deliberately to take the seat of a
total stranger and then sit there and laugh
at him because he wa such a mark.

Then the woman spoke to him. "Aren'tyou going to talk to me?" ah asked.
Harohaw could stand her familiarity no

longer.
"Well, of all the --" He .topped right

there when he looked around and recog-
nised her. It was his wife.

Crow 8telJeweIrr.
A mystery which haa for year baffled

the family of Alexander Vanderson and
the officials of the town of Rockport, Ky.,
was cleared up this week, and as a result
several servants against whom the finger
of suspicion had pointed have been com-
pletely exonerated of theft and a pet crow
la known to be the guilty party.

For several years the Vanderson family
had been missing articles of Jewelry and
other valuables, but no tangible clue could
be obtained to warrant an arrest, and only
the discbarge of a servant wa. the out-
come.

Saturday, however. Mis. Margaret Van-
derson, while sitting In her room, saw the
crow fly In the open window and light on
the dresser. Within a few minutes she
saw him fly out again with something
shining in his bill. This aroused her sus-
picions, and ah notified her father, who
obtained a ladder and climbed to the neat
of th crow In a near-b- y tree. The nest
wa found to be a depository for all of the
missing articles of value, there being al-
together thirty different articles which hal
been taken from the Vanderson horn and
also th home of some of th neighbors.
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China Department Specials

THE RELIABLE STORX

Black Silk Specials
$1.25 Black Dress Taffeta--oil

boiled, snap,

$2.00 Black Peau Je --J 25
Soie, on sale at, yd.. . .

Domestic Room
All printed wash goods that told

from 15c to 25o will go at, yard,

7H 8H " 10
All the wash goods and white

goods that sold from lOo to 15c,
will go at. .5 6H " 7M

10.000 yards of wash goods
at 4W

10.000 yards of wash goods
at 3H

and Rugs
every item a rouser.

$10.00 Brussels Rugs, extra
heavy seamless, ea., $6.98

$3.00 Body Brussels Rugs
27x54 size, each. ... $1.93

35c China, and Jap Matting;
on sale at, yard. . . .220

7-f- t. Window Shades, best
quality oil opaque, at 39c

Crystal Flint Bowls lOo
Flemish Stoneware Pitchers, 2 and

sixes, at 83o

Bia SPECIAL SAXB OT SCASOZT

rotrrr jails. ,

Hut size, each 3o
Quart else, eaoh 3feo

The wholesale price has been ad-
vanced, but we have aeveral thou-
sand dozen on hand, bought before
tire raise. Bay Monday,

I

Among them was a brooch, a $30 gold
piece, a $10 bill, three rings and two
watches.

The crow has been placed In a cage,
where he will reside until death overtake,
him.

Bate amd HI Box.
X little box six inches wide, six inches

deep and twelve Inches long represents
twenty years' work by Peter Bates, a
farmer of Beaver county, Pennsylvania.

Thl I explained in part by the fact
that the box contains specimen of every
hard wood that grows within the range of
man's habitation. Another cause for th
many year of work 1 that Mr. Bate
only devoted his spare moment, and even-
ing, to the tedious task.

Th box Is probably th moat remark-
able thing that has ever been seen In this
country, or even in the world. It Is made
of 10,700 little wood block. Some are dia-
mond shaped, but most are cubes of one-eigh- th

of an Inch, while others that form
the various figures are of every design
imaginable.

Though no paint, stain or varnish wa.
used, the bcx carries almost every shade
and color. The dark wood, and light
wood, are .0 placed together a. to pro-
duce an artlstlo effect. The sides are a.
smooth a. a window pane, which I. an
evtdence of the careful workmanship In
carving out these thousands of appar-
ently Insignificant little blocks. They
are so arranged as to Indicate a checker
board on one side, a pile of blocks on the
other, and ln one end the block appear
upon first glance to be piled up promis-
cuously and very uneven.

The top of the box wa. patterned after
th bottom of a cut glass dish. Tluei
vari-color- .tar. ar the attraclve
feature of thl portion. On th front of
th box ar emblem of the Odd Fellows
and Masonio orders, of which Mr. Bates 1

a member.
Mr. Bates Is 77 years old and finished his

task only a few weeks ago. When he be-
gan th work it wa hi Intention to make
a collar box and present It to hi son.
Since It Is such a masterpiece of art It will
probably be placed on exhibition In some
Institution. Mr. Bate was for several year
chief engineer for the Allegheny Water
company. Abandoning that position he
purchased th farm where he has Cvod

ver since.

Difference In Them.
The had of a bis: firm of contractor

wa walking around th premises and
stopped to converse with old George,

taDiemau.
"Well, George, how goes It?" he said.
"Fair to mlddlln'." And he continued

to rub down a bay horse, while the other
looked on ln silence. "Me an' dls 'er
hoes." Gecrr said, suddenly, "has worked
for you sixteen years."

"Well, well," said the boss, thinking a
little guiltily of George's very low wage.
"And I suppose you are both pretty hlfchly
valued, Qiorge, eh?"

"H'm!", said George. "Both of us was
took 111 last week, and they tot a doctor
for the hoss. but they Just docked my
pay!" Philadelphia Record.

Convlneinc the Jry.
"The recent pre report touching- - th

u of whisky by juries In Tennessee,"
ay m Nw York lawyer, "reminds m

of an amusing Incident ln connection with
atrial I once witnessed In Arkansas.

"The defendant had been aocused df
selling adulterated liquor, and some whisky
wa offered in evidence. This was given
the Jury as evidence to assist In Its de-
liberations.

'.'When they finally filed into court,
honor asked: .

" "Ha th Jury agreed on a verdict?" 'No, your honor,' respond th fore-
man, 'and before w do we should Ilk to
hav mor vtdeuc,' " Llpplncott's Msga-- (

in


